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Mobile Horse Wagering in California
In May of 2012 California will be the first of many states to allow legal Mobile wagering on Horse racing.
March 24, 2011 - PRLog -- Today Automated Sports introduced their plans for their Mobile Horse
Platform with the intention of offering it to the all California tracks.
With the same wagering capabilities you would have at the track or OTB the Automated Sports Mobile
Horse Platform will make you feel as if you are actually wagering at the races. This easy to use interface
carrying all the US, UK, European and South African tracks insures that this will be one of the most widely
used Mobile Horse Applications on all internet ready phones.
“We have not forgotten about the Horse players like many others on the web have and with this new Horse
application we are allowing the freedom of wagering on any track at anytime!” states James Ford
For any additional information pertaining to any Automated Sports Platform module and their Lottery
modules please contact a representative using:
support@automatedsports.com or www.automatedsports.com
Choose Automated Sports and let it work for you!
Automated Sports (www.automatedsports.com ) Started in 2005, is the brain child of pioneering individuals
that are looking to provide an ever progressing market with what it will need to continue into the future.
With 12 unique software modules to choose from Automated Sports software is perfect for companies
looking for a complete product or an existing platform looking to add that one thing to take them to the next
level.
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